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Sourcebooks, Inc, United States, 2016. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English . Brand New
Book. Witty, sexy and hard to put down. --RT Book Reviews Undine Douglas is playing a dangerous
game in the early 1700s, spying on the English to help the Scottish Highland clans. She can work her
magic on anyone--except for the sexy distraction she pulled out of the 21st century. In a quest to
bring peace to her beloved Scottish borderlands, fortune-teller and spy Undine Douglas agrees to
marry a savage English colonel. Desperate to delay the wedding long enough to undermine the
army s plans, Undine casts a spell to summon help and unexpectedly finds herself under the
imperious gaze of the handsome and talented Michael Kent, twenty-first century British theater
director. Though he abandoned acting years ago, Michael will play whatever part it takes to guard
Undine s safety--he s used to managing London s egocentric actors and high-handed patrons, after
all. But not even Shakespeare could have foreseen the sparks that fly when the colonel s plans force
Undine and Michael into the roles of their lifetimes. Sirens of the Scottish Borderlands Series: Just in
Time for a Highlander (Book 1) First Time with...
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ReviewsReviews

This publication is amazing. It is definitely basic but shocks in the fi y percent of your publication. You wont feel monotony at anytime of your own time
(that's what catalogues are for concerning if you question me).
-- Prof. Kirk Cruickshank DDS-- Prof. Kirk Cruickshank DDS

This kind of book is every little thing and taught me to looking ahead of time and a lot more. I am quite late in start reading this one, but better then never.
I found out this book from my dad and i encouraged this pdf to find out.
-- Justus Hettinger-- Justus Hettinger
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